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Feb 18 2020, 15:51
(Feb 18 2020, 15:55:46 -08:00 PST - Feb 18 2020, 17:28:33 -08:00 PST)
Time

From -> To

Feb 18, 15:55:46 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Feb 18, 16:00:51 TulaneJordana -> Everyone

Message

Good evening everyone! We will begin the chat
in about 5 minutes. We look forward to chatting
with you soon! Feb-18 at 05:55:46 pm
Hi, I'm Jordana! I'm from South Florida and I'm
a sophomore studying Communications and
Political Science. I spent my fall semester
studying in Rome at John Cabot. On campus I'm
involved in greek life, The Crescent Magazine,
and a couple other clubs! I'm here to answer any
questions you guys may have! Feb-18 at 06:00:51
pm

Feb 18, 16:00:51 TulaneJuliaE -> Everyone

Hi, I am Julia I am from NYC and I am a
Sophmore now but went to Loyola first semester
freshman year. Feb-18 at 06:00:51 pm

Feb 18, 16:00:52 TulaneJulie -> Everyone

Hi everyone, we're so excited to speak with you
tonight and answer your Spring Scholars
questions! Feb-18 at 06:00:52 pm

Feb 18, 16:00:54 TulaneBrandi -> Everyone

Hi!
My name is Brandi, I'm a current freshman in the
Business school my major is currently
undecided. I am from Chicago and during the
fall semester, I stayed in Chicago taking classes
at my local college. Feb-18 at 06:00:54 pm

Feb 18, 16:01:02 TulaneAiyana -> Everyone

Hey guys! My name is Aiyana, I am a born and
raised Louisianian from the Northshore! I am a
sophomore here at Tulane majoring in
Anthropology, my concentration in archaeology,
with a minor in Psychology. I am also an active
member in Tulane's theater department and also
a member of the Baptist Collegiate Ministry. For
my fall semester, I interned as a dental assistant
with a Tulane Medical School Alum! Feb-18 at
06:01:02 pm

Feb 18, 16:01:03 TulaneSamF -> Everyone

Hi! My name is Sam, and I am a current
freshman. I am from Philadelphia, and I spent
my first semester in Paris. I am currently
studying Anthropology, and I am excited to
answer your questions. Feb-18 at 06:01:03 pm

Feb 18, 16:01:10 TulaneRep -> Everyone

Hi! Unfortunately, my login is not working but
my name is Maddie and I am a Tulane Spring
Scholar. I am a current freshman from Rockville,
Maryland. Feb-18 at 06:01:10 pm

Feb 18, 16:05:38 TulaneClaire -> Everyone

Hi my name is Claire Metzger! I am a
Sophomore who studied abroad in Rome for my
first semester:) Feb-18 at 06:05:38 pm
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Feb 18, 16:05:44 RebeccaBrodne -> TulaneJuliaE

Was it easy to make friends and integrate into
Tulane when you didn't start until the Spring
semester?

TulaneJuliaE -> RebeccaBrodne

Yes! You are able to make friends through so
many things at Tulane; through your classes,
greek life, and clubs! Everyone at Tulane is so
friendly and are so welcoming when you end up
coming to Tulane! Feb-18 at 06:05:44 pm

K -> TulaneJordana

What about rushing a sorority? Can you still do
that spring semester? Feb-18 at 06:00:57 pm

TulaneJordana -> K

Yes! As long as you meet the minimum credit
requirement of 12 approved credits, and a GPA
of 2.5, you will be able to go through
recruitment! There is also a sped-up orientation
in early January for people going through
recruitment so that you still get to experience an
orientation at Tulane. All recruitment at Tulane
is in the Spring, so you aren't missing out on
anything in the Fall. Feb-18 at 06:06:01 pm

Feb 18, 16:06:01

Annabella -> TulaneRep

Hi! My name is Annabella. I was wondering if
the spring scholars students still take part in the
TIDES courses or not. Thank You! Feb-18 at
06:03:59 pm

Feb 18, 16:06:11
TulaneRep -> Annabella

Hi Annabella! Yes, TIDES is a freshman
requirement so you will participate in a TIDES
course. Feb-18 at 06:06:11 pm

MaxFellheimer -> TulaneJulie

I hear that it is difficult to get a bid from a
fraternity as a spring scholar in past years
because most pledge classes are already set.
Have you had (or know somebody that had) a
different experience than this? Thanks so much!

Feb 18, 16:07:16

TulaneJulie -> MaxFellheimer

Hi Max, we do have numerous Spring Scholar
males who opt to join a fraternity in the spring.
The ambassadors in this room have attested that
nearly all of their male spring scholar friends
who rushed got their first choice bid! Feb-18 at
06:07:16 pm

Tessa -> TulaneBrandi

If I want to take classes at a local community
college in California during first semester, how
do I make sure that the credits will transfer? Feb18 at 06:02:52 pm

Feb 18, 16:07:31
TulaneBrandi -> Tessa

So you would need to reach out to the Tulane
academic advisor her name is Shelby Wood and
get your courses approved to make sure they
transfer. I would highly recommend doing this
before the local college's classes start. Feb-18 at
06:07:31 pm

Feb 18, 16:09:44

mlilyw -> TulaneJuliaE

thoughts on Loyola? Feb-18 at 06:05:52 pm

TulaneJuliaE -> mlilyw

I think that all of the programs Tulane offers are
amazing but for me, an important factor was to
be in New Orleans so that is why Loyola was the
right choice for me! Feb-18 at 06:09:44 pm

Feb 18, 16:09:45 Matts_Mom -> TulaneJulie

This is mIchelle. My son Matt is a senior and
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was accepted to the Spring Scholars Program.
we are heading to Tulane in March to learn
more Feb-18 at 06:02:38 pm
TulaneJulie -> Matts_Mom

Can't wait to see you then! We already have over
100 students signed up Feb-18 at 06:09:44 pm

BigManJoe -> TulaneSamF

How has the transition from highschool to
college been for each of you guys
individually? Feb-18 at 06:03:15 pm

TulaneSamF -> BigManJoe

My transition to Tulane from highschool was
seamless. Tulane does a great job in
accommodating all Spring Scholars in the
process to make it simple and easy. Through
TIDES courses, and spring orientation events,
the transition was great. Feb-18 at 06:09:54 pm

Amanda -> TulaneEmily

In your spring semester, did you room with
another freshmen? Feb-18 at 06:04:02 pm

TulaneEmily -> Amanda

Yes! I ended up doing the random roommate
selection when I came back to Tulane, and I am
in a Freshman dorm with another freshman. This
is not necessarily guaranteed, but they try to do
their best! Feb-18 at 06:10:02 pm

Feb 18, 16:09:54

Feb 18, 16:10:02

DB -> TulaneAiyana

Was it hard joining Tulane during the middle of
fresh year? behind in academics? Feb-18 at
06:03:57 pm

TulaneAiyana -> DB

The Spring Scholar program has a lot of
programs and activities that help you connect
with other Spring Scholars which definitely
makes the transition a lot easier! Tulane also has
a variety of clubs and freshman activities that
will allow you to meet more people! My closest
friends are actually from orientation. If you want
to graduate in May with the other freshman, you
only have to take one my class than the average
student! I've taken 18 credit hours each semester
and I am easily on track with other students!
Your academic adviser will also help you every
step of the way! Feb-18 at 06:10:04 pm

BigManJoe -> TulaneJordana

Should I join a frat? Feb-18 at 06:06:21 pm

TulaneJordana -> BigManJoe

Joining a fraternity can be a great outlet to meet
people, but there are plenty of other ways
(professional frats, clubs, etc.) to meet people. It
totally depends on the person and what they are
interested in. You can also join as a sophomore if
you want to transition to campus first and see
what its like! Feb-18 at 06:10:43 pm

Harris -> TulaneRep

I have a question about transferring credits from
John Cabot. If I take a Tulane-approved course,
is it a complicated process to transfer the credit
from John Cabot to Tulane? What is the process?
Thank you. Feb-18 at 06:06:06 pm

TulaneRep -> Harris

Hi Harris! Tulane gives a list of approved
courses to choose from so there is no
complicated process when the credits transfer. Maddie Feb-18 at 06:11:07 pm

Feb 18, 16:10:05

Feb 18, 16:10:43

Feb 18, 16:11:07
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Feb 18, 16:12:06 Amanda -> TulaneClaire

What is TIDES? Feb-18 at 06:06:55 pm

TulaneClaire -> Amanda

Tides is a class that Freshman take. There are
many different options of "TIDES" classes and
they are designed as a sort of introductory course
to Tulane! I took a business tides class which
helped me adjust as a business major. They are
super fun, and low stress. Feb-18 at 06:12:06 pm

mlilyw -> TulaneJuliaE

Can you use any of the Tulane facilities if you're
at Loyola? Feb-18 at 06:09:36 pm

TulaneJuliaE -> mlilyw

You can use the dining facilities and the common
areas. Feb-18 at 06:12:13 pm

Feb 18, 16:12:13

MK2 -> TulaneAiyana

Do Spring Scholars need to fill out a housing
application for the Spring. And if so, when? Feb18 at 06:08:31 pm

Feb 18, 16:13:01
TulaneAiyana -> MK2

Yes! It opens November 1st, you will be
receiving emails the closer it gets to that
date. Feb-18 at 06:13:01 pm

Mike_P -> TulaneBrandi

What would you say was the most challenging
part of starting Tulane in the Spring
semester? Feb-18 at 06:08:08 pm

Feb 18, 16:13:02
TulaneBrandi -> Mike_P

I would say figuring out where all your classes
are on campus and figuring out how to use all
the resources around you but there is plenty of
people to help and support you! Feb-18 at 06:13:02
pm

Matt -> TulaneClaire

What are the advantages of being a Spring
Scholar? Feb-18 at 06:09:37 pm

TulaneClaire -> Matt

One advantage that not many people know about
is that spring scholars get first priority of
selecting classes for the spring semester! It is
SUPER helpful! Feb-18 at 06:13:43 pm

Katie -> TulaneEmily

Was it easy to request to room with someone that
you met during fall study abroad for the spring
semester at Tulane? Feb-18 at 06:09:36 pm

TulaneEmily -> Katie

Yes it is super easy! You will get an email during
your fall semester to fill out your housing
application and majority of people who
requested roommates got their first choice, but
this is not guaranteed. Feb-18 at 06:13:58 pm

Feb 18, 16:13:44

Feb 18, 16:13:58

jrmckellar -> TulaneJordana

For those of you that studied abroad in Rome,
what are the different housing options like? Feb18 at 06:09:25 pm

Feb 18, 16:14:56
TulaneJordana -> jrmckellar

There are three options: Gianicolo, Trastevere,
and Lungara. They all have different pros/cons!
For example, Trastevere is a bit further from
campus but it has more of social life and is
above a grocery store. Gianicolo is a bit nicer but
isn't near a grocery store. Lungara is right across
from the library. Trastevere seems to host the
most Tulane students. These apartments consist
of at least 6-7 people with multiple rooms,
bathrooms, and kitchens. Feb-18 at 06:14:56 pm
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Feb 18, 16:15:51 BenP -> TulaneSamF

For those who studied abroad your first semester,
where did you live? (dorm, with a family,
house?) Feb-18 at 06:06:25 pm

TulaneSamF -> BenP

The American University of Paris works with a
company called BlueStripe which places you in
real apartments throughout the city. The living
situations are great and close to campus. It is not
a dorm, but you will be placed with other
Tulane/Partner students. Feb-18 at 06:15:51 pm

carol -> TulaneJulie

Can I get in touch with some of the students
going to London. Maybe possible
roommates? Feb-18 at 06:06:39 pm

TulaneJulie -> carol

Hi Carol, since London is a new program for
Tulane for fall 2020 we haven't had any students
attend there yet. However, partner universities
such as USC, Northeastern and NYU do send
students there so it is a vetted program. We will
have a Dean from Richmond at the 3/12 visit day
to ask questions in person, but specific London
questions can go to Camille Brewster
(brewstc@richmond.ac.uk) Feb-18 at 06:17:25 pm

Katie -> TulaneClaire

Is there an easy way to see what the Tulaneapproved courses are for each of the study
abroad options? Feb-18 at 06:12:42 pm

Feb 18, 16:17:25

Feb 18, 16:17:45
TulaneClaire -> Katie

The list for Tulane-approved classes for each of
the study abroad options changes each year so
Tulane will email you with the list of the preapproved courses for your selected study abroad
option! Once you get the list, I would personally
suggest seeing which of the courses are also
Newcomb Tulane Requirments because I was
able to complete many Newcomb Tulane
requirements during my first semester abroad in
Rome. You can view the Necmob Tulane
Requirments on the Tulane website. Feb-18 at
06:17:45 pm

Maddie -> TulaneBrandi

Would you say the spring scholars students
integrate well with the other freshman students
who started in the fall when the second semester
begins or do spring scholars students mostly
hang out with other spring scholars Feb-18 at
06:13:35 pm

Feb 18, 16:18:00

TulaneBrandi -> Maddie

I feel like they integrated us really well and I
definitely formed friendships through the spring
semester orientation. I also formed friendships
outside of spring scholars through clubs, classes,
and even people on my dorm room floor. Feb-18
at 06:18:00 pm

Feb 18, 16:18:05 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Hi everyone - we're getting a lot of questions
about spring scholars attending Loyola, so we
just wanted to clarify. In the past, spring scholars
have been able to spend their fall semester at
Loyola. We're no longer partnering with Loyola
New Orleans, so instead we strongly recommend
our abroad options, studying at a
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local/community college, pursuing a job or
internship, etc. However, if a student is still
interested in applying to Loyola for the fall
semester only, they should contact Loyola
specifically about applying as a visiting, nondegree seeking student for the semester.
Thanks! Feb-18 at 06:18:05 pm
hanna -> TulaneJulie

Feb 18, 16:19:05
TulaneJulie -> hanna

Can you talk a little bit about the housing
situation once we get back to Tulane in the
spring? :) Feb-18 at 06:06:31 pm
You will be able to fill out the housing
application beginning November 1st. You're
guaranteed to have on-campus housing until the
end of sophomore year, just like fall-starting
students. This year, Housing allowed students to
either choose their dorm OR their roommate Feb18 at 06:19:04 pm

Annabella -> TulaneJuliaE

Feb 18, 16:19:07

TulaneJuliaE -> Annabella

I am spending my first semester at Loyola. Did
you find it was easy to make friends in the area
both from Loyola and Tulane? And how did you
find staying in NOLA before coming onto
Tulane's campus? Did you feel isolated or left
out? Feb-18 at 06:13:23 pm
It was amazing to be down in New Orleans and
to be able to get acclimated to the community
before starting classes at Tulane. I was able to
meet great people and experience the amazing
city. I was able meet really nice people in my
classes, and also through the organizations when
I joined Tulane but it has to be the right choice
for you because you do have to be outgoing and
it is not as easy to meet people. Feb-18 at 06:19:07
pm

Chad_Billionaire -> TulaneSamF

Does Tulane accept LGBTQTS students
well? Feb-18 at 06:10:38 pm

TulaneSamF -> Chad_Billionaire

Tulane is very accepting of their LGBTQ
Community. The University is very proactive
and makes it an immense effort in creating a
supportive environment. There are tons of clubs,
and ways to get involved on campus regarding
LGBTQ issues. Plus, New Orleans is an
amazingly diverse city with lots of LGBTQ
culture. Feb-18 at 06:20:45 pm

Feb 18, 16:20:45

carol -> TulaneJulie

How do I meet with my advisor to find out what
classes I can take in London? Feb-18 at 06:09:03
pm

Feb 18, 16:21:21
TulaneJulie -> carol

Feb 18, 16:22:05 Sami -> TulaneEmily

The London classes are currently being preapproved by our faculty. We already have a
skeleton list of what will be approved and can
share that likely on March 12th. Once those are
available, you can reach out to our TU academic
advisor Shelby Wood (swood7@tulane.edu) to
discuss what to take Feb-18 at 06:21:21 pm
Do most spring scholars who attend Loyola live
in the dorms or in houses off-campus? Feb-18 at
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06:14:33 pm

TulaneEmily -> Sami

You do have the option to live in Loyola dorms,
but most people choose to live in off-campus
housing that they usually sublet from Juniors
who go abroad. Feb-18 at 06:22:05 pm

Noah_I -> TulaneJordana

Any thoughts on Rome vs. Paris as the semester
away? Favorite differences or reviews of either?
How many Tulane students were in your
program? Feb-18 at 06:16:20 pm

TulaneJordana -> Noah_I

I was in Rome. What I loved about it was that
there were SO many Tulane students and almost
all of us knew each other, which especially
helped when transitioning onto Tulane's campus
in the Spring. There were over 60 of us in Rome.
We were also in classes with a lot of Tulane kids,
but also from USC, Delaware, and Northeastern
so we got to meet so many people. Also, Rome
was great because it was super easy to get to
other cities and countries. I was able to take
quick trains all throughout Italy, and fly to other
countries as well. Rome felt really safe, still had
a fun side, and the university itself prepared me
well for Tulane. Feb-18 at 06:22:16 pm

Feb 18, 16:22:16

Feb 18, 16:22:35 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Elissa -> TulaneJuliaE
Feb 18, 16:24:32
TulaneJuliaE -> Elissa

Chad_Billionaire -> TulaneAiyana

Feb 18, 16:24:35
TulaneAiyana -> Chad_Billionaire

Hi everyone - we're also getting a lot of
questions about transferring credits in from other
universities. While we cannot pre-screen credit
earned at another college for transfer approval, if
you provide us with proof of enrollment in the
course(s) by sending an unofficial transcript and
course syllabi to crediteval@tulane.edu, we
will be able to tell you if it is likely the credit
will transfer. Transfer credits are evaluated by
each department. While we can’t guarantee that
all classes will transfer, we recommend you
consider taking courses in one of the following
subjects. Feb-18 at 06:22:35 pm
Are we allowed to use the Reilly Center at
Tulane as Loyola attendees? Feb-18 at 06:21:21 pm
Yes, but you have to pay for a membership. Feb18 at 06:24:32 pm

What organizations do you recommend
joining? Feb-18 at 06:19:53 pm
It depends on your interests, which Tulane has
an array of organizations for many interests. I am
a part of club soccer, Tulane University
Performing Arts Society and also the Baptist
Collegiate Ministry. Basically, there will mostly
be an organization that supports your interests
and if not you can always create one! Feb-18 at
06:24:35 pm

Feb 18, 16:24:36
thaddeaus_rigby -> TulaneBrandi

Do you hardly enjoy most of your professors?
How are they at teaching classes at Tulane
University? (Where I want to attend!) Feb-18 at
06:14:32 pm

TulaneBrandi -> thaddeaus_rigby
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I currently enjoy all of my professors, I feel like
they are really good at teaching and making sure
that we understand the material. Even if I may
struggle in class office hours are always
available and most of my classes have at least
one TA that I can ask questions to. Also, my
professors always answer emails quickly! Feb-18
at 06:24:36 pm

Dani -> TulaneClaire

What are the advantages and disadvantages of
studying abroad first semester, and how does that
compare to studying abroad during your
sophomore or junior year at Tulane? Feb-18 at
06:19:02 pm

TulaneClaire -> Dani

Studying abroad first semester is an incredible
experience and a great way to fully immerse
yourself into the college experience. I found that
it was a great way to transition into college life
through an amazing and unique experience,
additionally I met some of my closest friends
because travel truly does bring people together.
Studying abroad in your junior year or
sophomore year is different as you are older and
more mature, however, I believe that both
experiences abroad will be great and unique in
their own way. Feb-18 at 06:24:46 pm

Annabella -> TulaneJulie

If I wanted to join the Tulane Shockwave dance
team, will I still have an opportunity to do so as
a spring scholar or will I have to wait until my
sophomore year to try out? Feb-18 at 06:09:35 pm

Feb 18, 16:24:46

Feb 18, 16:24:49
TulaneJulie -> Annabella

You can definitely join Shockwave! To be
honest, I'm not sure, but I know one of our
ambassadors Emilie Brown (who couldn't be
here tonight) is on the team. Feel free to email
her at ebrown32@tulane.edu
https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/ambassadors/emilie-brown ;Feb-18 at
06:24:48 pm

carol -> TulaneJulie

I thought Loyola is not an option for Spring
Scholar??? Feb-18 at 06:13:45 pm

TulaneJulie -> carol

It is an option, but it is not a formal partnership
as it was last year. Students would need to apply
as a visiting/non degree seeking student and
work with Loyola to do so Feb-18 at 06:25:29 pm

Feb 18, 16:25:29

Tessa -> TulaneJulie

Any recommendations on scholarships? Feb-18 at
06:16:16 pm

TulaneJulie -> Tessa

All of the Tulane scholarship deadlines have
passed, but our Financial Aid office accepts any
outside scholarships you earn that are not from
another university. They often recommend
fastweb.com for these scholarship
opporunities Feb-18 at 06:26:08 pm

hanna -> TulaneJordana

Is it true that a lot of spring scholars room with
upperclassmen when they get to campus in the
spring or is it usually with another spring
scholar? Thanks! Feb-18 at 06:17:26 pm

Feb 18, 16:26:08

Feb 18, 16:26:12
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TulaneJordana -> hanna

K -> TulaneRep

You get to request a roommate and they will try
to accommodate your wishes, but nothing is
guaranteed. This year, students were given the
choice to either choose their dorm or their
roommate. The 2018-2019 year it seemed pretty
mixed; some of my friends were with
upperclassmen in suites, and some were with
other freshmen. I was in Sharp with another
freshman, not a spring scholar. But it seems like
this year most of the spring scholars are
currently living with other spring scholars.
Housing and Residential Life does their best to
put freshman with what they ask for, but it all
depends what is available and so nothing is
guaranteed. Feb-18 at 06:26:12 pm
If studying abroad are you “set up” with other
spring scholars to travel? Room with? Etc Feb-18
at 06:16:43 pm

TulaneRep -> K

Hi! There are no Tulane specific trips. John
Cabot University hosts a week-long orientation
when you first arrive so you meet many Tulane
Spring Scholars in that first week. John Cabot
University also plans trips where you can travel
around Italy. In regards to roommates, John
Cabot University guarantees that there will be
one Tulane student in your apartment. You can
also request one roommate who is a Tulane
Spring Scholar on your housing application. Maddie Feb-18 at 06:27:36 pm

Rebecca -> TulaneJulie

Do you have to go through a separate admissions
or application process to participate in one of the
Study Abroad programs? Feb-18 at 06:17:33 pm

TulaneJulie -> Rebecca

Yes, you'd need to apply via the links on this
page: https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/opportunities
Each program has a different application as they
are unique universities. While admission is not
guaranteed, it is rare that our students are not
admitted to these programs. While they don't
have hard deadlines, I recommend applying to
them no later than May 1st which is Tulane's
hard deposit deadline Feb-18 at 06:27:45 pm

Dani -> TulaneJordana

Does everyone rush in the spring, or only spring
scholars? Feb-18 at 06:27:18 pm

TulaneJordana -> Dani

Everyone goes through recruitment in the
Spring! It is always in early January for
everyone. Feb-18 at 06:27:52 pm

Noah_I -> TulaneSamF

Any thoughts on Rome vs. Paris as the semester
away? Favorite differences or reviews of either?
How many Tulane students were in your
program? Feb-18 at 06:16:20 pm

Feb 18, 16:27:36

Feb 18, 16:27:45

Feb 18, 16:27:52

Feb 18, 16:28:30

TulaneSamF -> Noah_I

I am biased towards Paris, but I think it depends
on what city you are interested in. I knew I
wanted to go to Paris, so I went regardless of it
being the smaller program. My program had 12
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Tulane students, but we were a close group.
Paris is a massive city with so much to explore,
so if you're an independent person, I think it is a
great option. Feb-18 at 06:28:30 pm
Julia -> TulaneClaire
Feb 18, 16:28:59
TulaneClaire -> Julia

what are the timelines for registering for abroad
study? Feb-18 at 06:21:17 pm
There is not a hard deadline, but we recommend
applying by around May 1st the latest. Feb-18 at
06:28:58 pm

Harris -> TulaneAiyana

Feb 18, 16:30:00
TulaneAiyana -> Harris

Can I participate in club soccer spring semester
at Tulane? Feb-18 at 06:26:08 pm
Yes you can! Most club sports have two options,
either you just practice with the team or pay an
addition fee to be considered and participate in
club games. Spring Semester will be slightly
different from Fall and not involve as many
league games, but you can definitely participate
and get some time on the field! Feb-18 at 06:30:00
pm

Julia -> TulaneJordana

for students wanting to do abroad study.. is there
transparency as to which country students are
preferring? Feb-18 at 06:27:51 pm

TulaneJordana -> Julia

This is the first year that London is an option so
the numbers will probably be more evened out,
but in the past, there were more students in
Rome than Paris. The Spring Scholar preview
day in March is a great opportunity to meet
people and see where they are thinking of
going. Feb-18 at 06:30:34 pm

Matts_Mom -> TulaneJulie

We are heading to Tulane on March 12th. what
info will we receive on that day and will we
meet other spring scholars? Feb-18 at 06:22:11 pm

TulaneJulie -> Matts_Mom

Our director Jeff will give the opening speech,
then a campus tour and brunch with ambassadors
and other prospective Spring Scholars. Then, we
have a SS Ambassador student panel and abroad
presentations by Rome, Paris and London with
Q&A after! Feb-18 at 06:30:54 pm

BenP -> TulaneRep

Has anyone ever studied abroad in a country
where they do not know the language? If so, any
complications? Feb-18 at 06:14:08 pm

Feb 18, 16:30:34

Feb 18, 16:30:54

Feb 18, 16:31:22
TulaneRep -> BenP

Hi Ben! I did not speak Italian when I first
arrived in Rome. You do not need to know the
language but I would recommend taking a
language course while studying abroad. Taking
Italian made me feel more connected with the
culture and the people around me! - Maddie Feb18 at 06:31:21 pm

Feb 18, 16:32:43
JK -> TulaneBrandi

Do you know how many spring scholars will
attend London vs Paris vs Rome? Feb-18 at
06:29:53 pm

TulaneBrandi -> JK

Many students haven't made their decision yet
but the March 12th date is a good opportunity to
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ask people in person! Feb-18 at 06:32:43 pm
Annabella -> TulaneJuliaE

For anyone who decided to do Loyola for the
first semester, were there any particular
disadvantages? Feb-18 at 06:28:56 pm

TulaneJuliaE -> Annabella

The one thing that I would say was a
disadvantage would be that you are not able to
always to be on Tulane's campus so you might
feel isolated at some points. Looking back
though, this was not something that makes me
wish I didn't go to Loyola. If I had to choose
again, what program to do, I would 10/10 times
choose to go to Loyola. Feb-18 at 06:35:49 pm

Feb 18, 16:35:49

Julia -> TulaneEmily

How is the settling in process once you get to the
university abroad- bedding, towels, etc... Feb-18
at 06:24:46 pm

Feb 18, 16:36:12
TulaneEmily -> Julia

For my fall semester I went to Rome, and the
school provided us with towels and bedding.
There are pharmacies and little stores
everywhere that sell stuff to help you make your
room feel more homey! I would highly
recommend bringing one set of sheets from
home just because it was nice to have!! Feb-18 at
06:36:12 pm

Savanah -> TulaneJordana

If I already filled out the housing application for
Rome, can I still request a roommate if I meet
someone in March? Feb-18 at 06:34:05 pm

TulaneJordana -> Savanah

I would email the representative Lauren Rice
because she would be able to give a more
definite answer for this! There may be a way to
go back into your housing portal. Emailing
someone that works with John Cabot would be
your best bet. Feb-18 at 06:36:20 pm

thaddeaus_rigby -> TulaneSamF

This one is for Sam. How is the culture towards
LGBT students at Tulane? Feb-18 at 06:27:27 pm

TulaneSamF -> thaddeaus_rigby

I have found the culture to be a very supportive
enviorment. I have not encountered any sort of
discrimination while being on campus, and the
LGBT presence on campus is very strong. I
would never feel scared about being LGBT at
Tulane, but instead, excited to contribute to its
vibrant community. Feb-18 at 06:37:04 pm

Cameron_Nifoussi -> TulaneAiyana

Is it harder to double major than it would be for
a fall semester student to do so, when you get to
Tulane? Feb-18 at 06:32:35 pm

Feb 18, 16:36:20

Feb 18, 16:37:04

Feb 18, 16:37:05
TulaneAiyana -> Cameron_Nifoussi

Double majoring does require more strict time
management, but is totally achievable! A third of
Tulane students double major and since 120
credits are required to graduate, its quite
manageable over 7 semesters at Tulane. Feb-18 at
06:37:05 pm

Feb 18, 16:40:19 K -> TulaneJordana

As a parent I’m thinking about the study abroad
option but not being familiar with the areas I am
nervous. Do they have representatives that meet
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you at the airport when you arrive? Feb-18 at
06:37:28 pm

TulaneJordana -> K

I totally understand being nervous, but I was
very comforted upon arrival! There are some
group flights, but I flew completely alone from
Miami to Rome. When I arrived, a representative
met me and a bunch of other kids, and we were
all bussed to campus together. Feb-18 at 06:40:19
pm

Zane -> TulaneJulie

I heard there are different housing groups based
on personal interests. How can I find out more
about registering for a dorm community? Feb-18
at 06:35:21 pm

Feb 18, 16:40:43
TulaneJulie -> Zane

Yes, there are residential learning community
opportunities by Housing. I do not believe that
Spring Scholars can join one as a freshman due
to limited Housing constraints since RLCs are
focused in certain dorm floors. However, Spring
Scholars may join RLCs as a sophomore! Feb-18
at 06:40:43 pm

Nicole -> TulaneClaire

Feb 18, 16:41:20

TulaneClaire -> Nicole

While studying abroad, do you get a good sense
of community in terms of being with other
Tulane Spring Scholars? Do students generally
share classes or living quarters with at least a
few other Tulane students? Feb-18 at 06:38:05 pm
100% yes! I studied abroad in Rome for my first
semester and I lived with 3 other girls from
Tulane and almost all of my classes had Tulane
students in them. I definitely feel like I know
everyone from Tulane who studied abroad in
Rome during my time abroad. It is something
that brought us all together and continues to
bring us closer now at Tulane. Feb-18 at 06:41:19
pm

Katie -> TulaneBrandi

What areas should I visit right near campus
during my next campus visit? Are there some
good places to eat and shop? Feb-18 at 06:36:35 pm

TulaneBrandi -> Katie

I love eating at Dat dog which is on Freret
Street, they have really good hotdogs and always
have fun events. There are also some really cute
shops on magazine street that I like to go to and
get souvenirs or clothes. Feb-18 at 06:42:55 pm

Reade_H -> TulaneClaire

Hi! I am planning on pursuing engineering in the
Spring and I am trying to decide if I should study
abroad or not. Do any of the programs offer
math or science courses? Feb-18 at 06:38:58 pm

Feb 18, 16:42:55

Feb 18, 16:44:39

TulaneClaire -> Reade_H

I studied abroad in Rome at John Cabot
University during my first semester and needed
to take calculus to put me on track to study
business at Tulane. While the course itself was
challenging, I did get the credit that I needed and
was able to be on track to study business! As the
pre-approved course lists come out for each
abroad program, you will be able to see what
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science and math classes are offered at the
respective universities. Feb-18 at 06:44:39 pm
Maxwell_Levy -> TulaneJordana

Feb 18, 16:45:02
TulaneJordana -> Maxwell_Levy

Are you still friends with the people you met
when you went abroad? Feb-18 at 06:42:56 pm
10000% yes!!! I am a sophomore and live with 3
other girls who were my best friends in Rome!
Being abroad made us so close that even though
some of us joined different sororities, clubs, and
organizations, we all still remain friends. It is
always nice seeing people around campus that
were in Rome with me and getting to reflect
back on that! But you are also able to meet
people who were here in the Fall, and some of
my best friends were not abroad with me. Feb-18
at 06:45:02 pm

Drew -> TulaneSamF

Feb 18, 16:45:55
TulaneSamF -> Drew

What are the advantages of going abroad in the
fall? Feb-18 at 06:14:41 pm
Going abroad the fall of your freshman year is a
very unique experience. A lot of people don't get
the opportunity to go abroad this early, so taking
this chance forces you to step out of your
comfort zone. I highly recommend you take the
possibility to go abroad if you can. Feb-18 at
06:45:55 pm

Rebecca -> TulaneEmily

For those who did the study abroad program, do
you feel that it prepared you well for the
academics and life at Tulane? Feb-18 at 06:36:08
pm

Feb 18, 16:46:30
TulaneEmily -> Rebecca

Maxs_Dad -> TulaneBrandi

Yes! I went to Rome for my first semester, and I
feel like John Cabot University did a good job
preparing us for Tulane academically. The work
load in Rome is slightly less than what we have
here at Tulane, but I have not found the
adjustment too difficult! Feb-18 at 06:46:30 pm
What do you know now that you wished you
knew before you started as a SS student? Feb-18
at 06:38:26 pm

Feb 18, 16:47:16
TulaneBrandi -> Maxs_Dad

K -> TulaneJordana

Making sure that my credits would transfer!! I
went to a local college not partnered with Tulane
and didn't check before enrolling in those
classes, and one of them didn't transfer like I
wanted it to. Feb-18 at 06:47:16 pm
How do you get a feel for which sororities there
are if you are studying abroad 1st semester? Feb18 at 06:47:06 pm

Feb 18, 16:49:12
TulaneJordana -> K

Feb 18, 16:50:04 Katie -> TulaneSamF

When you go through recruitment in January,
you go to every single house on the first day and
talk to people from every house so you get a feel
then! You can also look them up on social media,
but the best way to get a feel is definitely that
first day of recruitment! We have nine sororities
on campus. Feb-18 at 06:49:12 pm
Is there a minimum number of credits to study
abroad with the Spring Scholars program? Feb-18
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at 06:39:38 pm

TulaneSamF -> Katie

K -> TulaneEmily

The minimum amount of credits needed abroad
is 12 credits. If you are planing in rushing a
sorority or fraternity, you must obtain a 2.5
GPA. Feb-18 at 06:50:03 pm
How long is the study abroad program? When do
you leave and when do you return? Feb-18 at
06:43:33 pm

Feb 18, 16:50:25
TulaneEmily -> K

Most of the programs are 3 1/2-4 months long,
and they begin in late August-early September
and end in December before Christmas. Feb-18 at
06:50:25 pm

CuriousMom -> TulaneRep

My son is considering John Cabot in Rome. As a
parent, I worry about my 18-year-old traveling
abroad every weekend, as I know most kids who
study abroad so as much as their budget and time
allows. Do you find that very young adults are
capable of finding Airbnbs or moderately priced
hotels in safe areas and arranging their own air
or train travel? Our son has traveled plenty with
us but I see a big difference between 18 and 20,
when other students may go abroad. Feb-18 at
06:35:24 pm

Feb 18, 16:52:15

TulaneRep -> CuriousMom

Hi! It is very easy to find inexpensive Airbnb's
in great locations around Europe. I recommend
finding a group to travel with so trips are costeffective. Traveling around Europe is very
common so I never had any issues finding
inexpensive flights. Overall I felt very safe
traveling around Europe. John Cabot also
provides contacts and services if there's ever an
emergency anytime you travel. If your son does
not feel comfortable traveling alone, John Cabot
provides awesome student trips throughout Italy.
- Maddie Feb-18 at 06:52:15 pm

Savanah -> TulaneEmily

If students study abroad, are they allowed to
return for thanksgiving, being that it is not a
worldwide holiday? Feb-18 at 06:44:35 pm

TulaneEmily -> Savanah

I went to Rome for my first semester, and they
did give us a few days off for Thanksgiving
break. Many families typically come to visit
during Thanksgiving break, but I do know a few
people who went home. Feb-18 at 06:54:05 pm

Lewis -> TulaneJuliaE

Is there a list of approved classes to choose from
if you attend Loyola Feb-18 at 06:48:25 pm

Feb 18, 16:54:05

Feb 18, 16:54:18
TulaneJuliaE -> Lewis

No, but there are classes that recommend taking
that have been known to easily transfer. These
classes are classes that are pretty similar that
every school so classes like; econ, first-year
writing, calculus, language, psych etc... Feb-18 at
06:54:18 pm

Feb 18, 16:54:33
Savannah -> TulaneBrandi

How does the process of getting a roommate at
Tulane for the spring semester work? Are we
paired with other freshman? Feb-18 at 06:09:21 pm
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Feb 18, 16:54:44

TulaneBrandi -> Savannah

After enrolling during the fall semester they send
you an email to fill out your housing application,
they ask you to fill out a survey on what you
want your room to be for, how messy are you, do
you want to be friends with your roommate, etc.
This year they asked us what Dorm building we
wanted to live in, but getting into that building is
based on availability. You will not necessarily be
partnered with another Freshman, my current
roommate is a sophomore. Feb-18 at 06:54:33 pm

carol -> TulaneClaire

what are the TIDES classes? Feb-18 at 06:50:47 pm

TulaneClaire -> carol

TIDES classes are introductory classes that are
designed to help integrate you into life at Tulane.
There are many different types of TIDES classes
that you can take, I took business TIDES, but I
know of other cool classes like "Writing in New
Orleans" "Running Conversation" or "Italian
Culture in New Orleans". Feb-18 at 06:54:44 pm

Noah_I -> TulaneSamF

Were the spring students put into worse dorms
once they got to Tulane 2nd semester? Feb-18 at
06:06:37 pm

Feb 18, 16:55:46
TulaneSamF -> Noah_I

Tulane does a great job in placing their spring
students in ideal locations. There is no "bad"
housing. In fact, everyone answering in this chat
got their first choice for housing! Feb-18 at
06:55:46 pm

K -> TulaneClaire

Did any of you study abroad a second time after
completing your freshman year or is that not a
thing? Feb-18 at 06:52:27 pm

TulaneClaire -> K

I am a sophomore and am personally not going
to be studying abroad again due to the fact that I
am just loving my time here on campus,
however, I have many friends who are planning
on studying abroad again just in a different
country! It is definitely a thing if you want to go
again. Feb-18 at 06:56:23 pm

Feb 18, 16:56:23

BenP -> TulaneAiyana

Did anyone intern during the fall as their SS
option? Was it challenging getting an internship?
How would it compare to a study abroad
opportunity? Which would you suggest? Feb-18
at 06:51:12 pm

Feb 18, 16:56:50

TulaneAiyana -> BenP

Feb 18, 16:58:43

Sami -> TulaneJordana

I interned as I dental assistant under a Tulane
Alum and really enjoyed the experience. I
wanted to study abroad, but not the very first
semester of my college career. I think interning
was the best choice for me because it allowed for
me to grow and find out more about myself and
my interests before college. It also allowed me to
spend more time with my family and friends
without the stress of classes. It was a much
needed break and learning experience. The best
way to find internships would be to connect with
Tulane Career Services! Feb-18 at 06:56:49 pm
What is the social scene like in Rome? Feb-18 at
06:54:24 pm
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TulaneJordana -> Sami

Joey -> TulaneJulie

The university is located in Trastevere, which is
a very trendy and hip area, so there is so much to
do around there! It is walking distance from the
touristy spots like the Trevi Fountain, the
Colosseum, and The Vatican! There is a lot of
live music and stuff to do at all times of the
day! Feb-18 at 06:58:43 pm
How do SS studying architecture catch up
on/work on their studio credits in the fall so they
don’t fall behind in the spring semester? Feb-18 at
06:49:40 pm

TulaneJulie -> Joey

We have a new program for next semester in
Barcelona with UIC just for Architecture Spring
Scholars. You can check our the Barcelona
paragraph here for a bit more info:
https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/opportunities and specific questions can
go to Caterina Reig Ibanes at creig@uic.es.
This program was created to keep Arch students
on track! Feb-18 at 07:00:15 pm

MD -> TulaneBrandi

Are non SS students welcoming to the Spring
Scholars? I've noticed my son qualifying his
acceptance to Tulane and feeling the need to
explain. Feb-18 at 06:55:09 pm

Feb 18, 17:00:15

Feb 18, 17:00:39
TulaneBrandi -> MD

Yes, non-Spring Scholar students are VERY
welcoming! People are always introducing
themselves and are extremely helpful in
answering any questions I may have. Feb-18 at
07:00:39 pm

Joey -> TulaneRep

Feb 18, 17:00:48
TulaneRep -> Joey

Do you have any tips for bringing down the
price of studying abroad. Feb-18 at 06:55:21 pm
Hi! One main thing I would recommend while
studying abroad is buying groceries so you can
cook throughout the week. That way you are
spending less money on going out to eat
everyday. For traveling, I recommend finding a
group of people to travel with. The more people
you have the cheaper it will be when booking
Airbnbs, hotels, etc. Staying in hostels are also a
great way to travel on a budget. Prioritize what
you want to spend your money on! - Maddie Feb18 at 07:00:48 pm

Liberty -> TulaneEmily

What was the most challenging aspect of
transitioning from being abroad to Tulane? Feb18 at 06:51:18 pm

Feb 18, 17:01:05
TulaneEmily -> Liberty

Honestly, I have had a really easy transition to
Tulane from my abroad experience in Rome.
There were 90 of us from Tulane that went, and
having such a large group of people coming in
made the transition significantly easier. Feb-18 at
07:01:05 pm

Feb 18, 17:02:26

MK2 -> TulaneJuliaE

For those who did Loyola, did your credits
transfer easily? Feb-18 at 06:55:59 pm

TulaneJuliaE -> MK2

Yes! You are able to send your schedule from
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Loyola to Tulane to get your classes preapproved and they will basically tell you if your
credit will transfer before you even start your
classes. (There are very slight circumstances that
they will not transfer after they are preapproved.
(but it was very rare)). Feb-18 at 07:02:26 pm
Noah_I -> TulaneAiyana

What dorms would you recommend? Where can
I find info on which dorm is meant for which
kids? Feb-18 at 06:56:33 pm

TulaneAiyana -> Noah_I

The best way to find information on housing
would be to go to Tulane's Website under the
housing tab and you can also email Tulane's
housing directly. I have always lived in Aron
Apartments, which has a single bedroom,
kitchen and two bathrooms. I would highly
recommend Aron Apartments or DELA
Townhouses! Feb-18 at 07:02:51 pm

Katie -> TulaneJulie

Will Richmond: The American International
University in London also have student trips
available? Feb-18 at 06:59:16 pm

Feb 18, 17:02:51

Yes, they do! Our ambassador Sam who was just
in Paris said that there were numerous
opportunities and he went on one:

Feb 18, 17:04:10
TulaneJulie -> Katie

Nicole -> TulaneSamF

LONDON:
https://store.richmond.ac.uk/productcatalogue/trips/student-trips
PARIS:
https://www.aup.edu/academics/culturalprogram/study-trips ;Feb-18 at 07:04:10 pm
What were the experiences like with professors
at the study abroad programs? Did they prepare
you well for your classes at Tulane? Feb-18 at
06:54:44 pm

Feb 18, 17:05:09
TulaneSamF -> Nicole

I loved my professors abroad. AUP has very
small class sizes, so it is very easy to foster
relationships with your professors. All my
professors were easy to talk about concerns,
grades or what have you. In fact, I left my
semester abroad with a recommendation from
my English professor. I also feel that AUP
prepared me for Tulane's rigours courses! Feb-18
at 07:05:09 pm

K -> TulaneSamF

Generally speaking when do you leave for a
study abroad and return? Feb-18 at 06:50:33 pm

TulaneSamF -> K

I left for abroad late August and returned late
December. Feb-18 at 07:06:47 pm

Claudia -> TulaneJuliaE

If you study at Loyola- are there housing options
on campus? Feb-18 at 07:03:28 pm

Feb 18, 17:06:47

Feb 18, 17:07:29
TulaneJuliaE -> Claudia

Yes, Loyola offers you to housing in their dorms.
Tulane's campus does not offer you housing. Feb18 at 07:07:29 pm

Feb 18, 17:07:33 jeanetterm -> TulaneClaire

Do people usually request a roommate for study
abroad, or just do random selection? Feb-18 at
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07:03:13 pm

TulaneClaire -> jeanetterm

I personally requested a roommate when I
studied abroad because I had met her prior to
going abroad. However, I know a handful of
people who did do random and were happy with
their roommate! It is a personal preference. Feb18 at 07:07:33 pm

Theresa -> TulaneRep
Feb 18, 17:08:38
TulaneRep -> Theresa

Are there food plans while studying abroad? Feb18 at 07:03:07 pm

Hi! John Cabot University in Rome has a meal
plan. All apartments have a full kitchen so you
do not have to get a meal plan. Feb-18 at 07:08:37
pm

Claudia -> TulaneJordana

Do you select your study abroad courses before
you arrive? Feb-18 at 07:08:03 pm

TulaneJordana -> Claudia

Yes! It is the same as if you were registering for
classes at Tulane. There will be a time slot for
you to register online in the Spring. Tulane
emails you a list of pre-approved courses so you
have time to think about it before your class
registration. Feb-18 at 07:09:45 pm

Maxs_Dad -> TulaneEmily

Thinking back to your other College
acceptances, why did you choose Tulane as a SS
versus another school? Feb-18 at 06:53:34 pm

TulaneEmily -> Maxs_Dad

I applied to 11 different schools, but I did end up
deciding to apply to Tulane Early Decision.
After I received my admissions decision for the
spring I did have some doubts, but ultimately
after talking to other Spring Scholars who had
done the abroad program in Rome the year
before, I realized that going abroad as a
freshman would be an amazing experience and
that I did belong at Tulane. Now that I am here I
am so grateful that I chose Tulane and had the
incredible life changing experience abroad that I
did! If you have anymore questions feel free to
reach out! Feb-18 at 07:09:57 pm

Feb 18, 17:09:46

Feb 18, 17:09:57

Rebecca -> TulaneJulie

To be clear, if I take the four architecture courses
at UIC, then I will be on track with my
architecture program at Tulane? Feb-18 at 07:04:06
pm

Feb 18, 17:11:08
TulaneJulie -> Rebecca

Feb 18, 17:12:16 Keith -> TulaneJulie

Yes, that is why we established this pre-approved
program! The application for Barcelona is not
open yet as they are finalizing the application
form, but it should be open in the next few
weeks! We will email all SS Architecture admits
at that time to let you know Feb-18 at 07:11:08 pm
Do any of you know how a student that arrives
in the Spring integrates into the architecture
program? When we visited it seemed as though
the freshmen all studied in the same studio
together and then they moved up together. I am
just concerned he will be stuck in between and
not have the same class offerings as those that
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start out in the Fall. Thanks in advance. Feb-18 at
06:59:20 pm

TulaneJulie -> Keith

I mentioned above^^ that we are offering a
Barcelona program only for Architecture Spring
Scholars at UIC. Taking those courses will keep
you on track
More info here:
https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/opportunities ;Feb-18 at 07:12:16 pm

Lewis -> TulaneBrandi

Is there any type of orientation for SS when they
arrive in January Feb-18 at 07:06:00 pm

Feb 18, 17:12:18
TulaneBrandi -> Lewis

Yes, we have a Spring Scholar Orientation that
gives you the typical rundown of Tulane and
campus resources, but we also went to really
cool events called the "NOLA Experience"
where we went to Dave and buster, a steamboat,
Mardi Gras world, trivia, and more! Feb-18 at
07:12:18 pm

Keith -> TulaneAiyana

So if you can't afford to go to Barcelona?
Unfortunately, that is our reality. We can afford
the Spring because of Tulane's generosity. How
complicated will it be for my son to
catchup? Feb-18 at 07:07:11 pm

TulaneAiyana -> Keith

I interned as a dental assistant under a Tulane
Alum without taking classes my fall semester
and it was a great experience! It allowed me to
explore my interests and enjoy time with my
friends and family before college. My fall
semester allowed some needed growth for
myself before college. Being on track with other
students is relatively easy, I take about 18 credits
per semester. That is only one more class than
the average 15 credits a semester and I am on
track to graduate with the rest of my class. He
will not be left behind, it is a great
experience! Feb-18 at 07:12:25 pm

Jenn_D -> TulaneRep

My daughter (Tulane Senior) studied abroad last
year and traveled almost every weekend. Do
spring scholars travel as often as the juniors
seem to? And do they organize their travel plans
or are they mostly organized trips from the
school? Feb-18 at 07:09:15 pm

Feb 18, 17:12:25

Feb 18, 17:13:28

TulaneRep -> Jenn_D

Hi! Yes, the majority of Spring Scholars do
travel frequently on the weekends. Students take
trips throughout Italy or throughout Europe.
Most students plan their own weekend trips but
John Cabot University in Rome has many
weekend trips throughout Italy. - Maddie Feb-18
at 07:13:28 pm

Feb 18, 17:14:00

Amanda -> TulaneJulie
TulaneJulie -> Amanda

What is housing going to be like for the london
abroad program? Feb-18 at 07:09:33 pm
Similar to Paris, the London housing will be offcampus, but nearby campus. Richmond will
work with the nearby housing buildings that they
have partnerships with to get Spring Scholars
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placed and with at least one other Tulane
roomate Feb-18 at 07:14:00 pm
Rebecca -> TulaneJulie

Do you know how many of the architecture
Spring Scholar students are considering the UIC
option in the fall? Has the interest been strong
for SS and other students? Feb-18 at 07:16:57 pm

TulaneJulie -> Rebecca

We don't know yet how many students will
apply/enroll in Barcelona as the application is
not available yet. However, our goal is to have at
least 20 students go! Feb-18 at 07:19:04 pm

Feb 18, 17:19:05

Feb 18, 17:20:15 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Hi everyone! Thanks for your great questions.
We are going to wrap up in 5 minutes, so please
send in any last questions you have. Feb-18 at
07:20:15 pm

Nicole -> TulaneJulie

If I am unable to attend the Admitted Spring
Scholars event on March 12th, is there any way
to get additional information about the program
in the coming months? Feb-18 at 07:18:06 pm

TulaneJulie -> Nicole

Some of the day is more focused on
mingling/meeting people in person. However, if
there is any specific information you'd like, you
can reach out and ask me! Feb-18 at 07:22:08 pm

Maxs_Dad -> TulaneJordana

Any regrets? Feb-18 at 07:21:41 pm

Feb 18, 17:22:08

Feb 18, 17:23:06

TulaneJordana -> Maxs_Dad

I wish I took more advantage of picking classes
first in the Spring. I didn't realize how
competitive it is to get into certain classes, so I
wish I got them over with when I first got here
and was able to get into those classes. Feb-18 at
07:23:06 pm

Joey -> TulaneJulie

My understanding is that Tulane won’t help pay
for studying abroad, is this correct? Feb-18 at
07:20:13 pm

TulaneJulie -> Joey

Because Spring Scholars are not officially
Tulane students until they being in January/begin
paying tuition, the tuition for abroad programs is
paid directly to them. You can get in touch with
the study abroad contacts directly if you have
financial aid questions for them. I do believe
London has some microscholarships available
based on GPA as well Feb-18 at 07:23:45 pm

Julia -> TulaneJordana

How do you know which are the more
competitive classes? Feb-18 at 07:23:59 pm

Feb 18, 17:23:45

Feb 18, 17:25:30
TulaneJordana -> Julia

You can ask your advisor for specific ones for
your major. But there are some classes that we
have to take like a service-learning and a lab
science which fills up pretty fast. For example,
Ebio is notorious for filling up quickly. Feb-18 at
07:25:30 pm

Jenn_D -> TulaneAiyana
Feb 18, 17:25:50
TulaneAiyana -> Jenn_D

When do ss register for classes for spring
semester? Feb-18 at 07:22:59 pm
You usually register around late October! Feb-18
at 07:25:50 pm
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Feb 18, 17:26:17 JK -> TulaneJulie

TulaneJulie -> JK

Feb 18, 17:26:47 TulaneSamF -> Everyone

Feb 18, 17:26:58 TulaneJordana -> Everyone

Will there be time set aside at the March 12
event for people considering study abroad in a
given city to meet, or is it up to the students to
find each other? Feb-18 at 07:20:47 pm
The last session will be our abroad partnership
presentations, and then the reps will stay after to
answer questions. While that is the end of our
official program, it is a good time for y'all to
make announcements etc to try to get a group
together and get to know each other after the
official program concludes Feb-18 at 07:26:16 pm
It was great to talk to you all! If you have any
other questions, feel free to email me:
sfisch@tulane.edu Feb-18 at 07:26:46 pm
It was great chatting with you guys tonight! If
you have any further questions about Rome,
Spring Scholar, or Tulane in general, feel free to
contact me at jcomiter@tulane.edu! Feb-18 at
07:26:58 pm

Feb 18, 17:27:03 TulaneRep -> Everyone

It was great chatting with you all tonight! If you
have any questions, you can reach me at
mmancuso@tulane.edu Feb-18 at 07:27:03 pm

Rebecca -> TulaneJulie

what time will the program start and end on
March 12th... for those of us flying in and out?
do you have any recommendations for places to
stay? Feb-18 at 07:24:34 pm

Feb 18, 17:27:07
TulaneJulie -> Rebecca

We sent a schedule last week, but an updated one
should be coming hopefully by the end of this
week. The changes are going to be a room
number and everything pushed back 30 minutes
from the original schedule, sorry for any
confusion. Anticipate for the event to begin
promptly at 9am! Checkin is 8:30-9 Feb-18 at
07:27:07 pm

Feb 18, 17:27:16 TulaneAiyana -> Everyone

Thanks so much! It was great talking with yall, if
you have any further questions feel free to email
me at athomas16@tulane.edu ! Feb-18 at
07:27:16 pm

Feb 18, 17:27:20 TulaneBrandi -> Everyone

Feb 18, 17:27:33 TulaneJulie -> Everyone

Thanks for coming and chatting with us! If you
have any more questions feel free to email me at
blee18@tulane.edu! Feb-18 at 07:27:20 pm
Thanks for asking your questions tonight! You
can always reach out to me or another
ambassador here:
https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/ambassadors. See y'all next month! Feb18 at 07:27:33 pm

Feb 18, 17:27:43 TulaneClaire -> Everyone

Feb 18, 17:28:33 TulaneEmily -> Everyone

It was so nice getting to chat with all of you! If
you have any more questions about life as a
Spring Scholar, Rome, or life at Tulane please
feel free to email me at
clairemetzger@icloud.com Feb-18 at 07:27:43 pm
It was great to chat with all of you! If you have
any questions at all please feel free to reach out
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to me! :)

eschweitzer@tulane.edu Feb-18 at

07:28:32 pm

Feb 18, 17:28:33 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Thanks for logging on and asking your
questions! If you have further questions, you can
either contact any of these students, Julie Slusky
(jslusky@tulane.edu), or you can contact our
interns at interns@tulane.edu. The chat
transcript will be emailed to you all in the next
24 hours so you can see everyone else's
questions and answers. Have a great night! Feb18 at 07:28:33 pm
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